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the lurrd sebaceous gland and
chemical chaaxes ia the Uoodj

The usual treatment of act
consists to the i. trr
the dirt of excessive carbohy-
drates, that is, starches and sug-
ars, and also chocolate, Iedlzt4
sari and sptees. Sulphur contain-in- g

ointments and lotioes are

n
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rtn&es or help.

Acne is one of thrTnoct vU.spread and iTiilnailin of
oUaorders. Recent tXadim have
shown that one of the possible
causes of this eruption of the

, skin suy be surplus of male
hormones, w&lch act to over-stimul- ata

the skin's fat glands.
These-- LtU structures, techsi-cal- ly

known as sebaceous r''consist of a hair root, the fcair
itself and a fat-eecret- ing gland.
NarmaHjr, these secretions are
forced along the hair and pro-
pelled to the surfaee. If, for aey
reasoo, the free-flo- w of these
secretions is blocked, they act as
a plus, causing irritation and the
consequent overgrowth of cer-
tain skin eeQa. Xa this way,
blackheads are formed and these
in turn lead to pimples and the
other manifestations of acne.

Some people are predirposed

The Incision and drainage
large abscesses that may be

j
with! But better the cold war than a hot one;
and better a cold war that moderates into peace
than fuses into war. Why can't the west stag
a genuine peace offensive and convince Russia
of its sincerity?

est may be of value. Some good
results have also been obtained
by the adaunUtrsUco of large;
doses ef vitamin A. X-r- ay ther-sp-y.

too. is soeaetlmes ossd. )
Kecently, estrorens, which are

bormones, were ftrva to a grotp
of men and women wtta severe

cne tesioos. These hormones are
given only to those over It years
of axe, and then only when other
measures have proved tnade-quat- e.

It was found that one-thi-rd

of the patients treated la
this way improved greatly, j

oReport on Chiang's Army
Those who have reproved our government and

the U.N. for not employing troops of Gene--
ralissimo Chiang Kai-sh- ek by turning them j

loose on the mainland of China to divert the I

reds from Korea ought to read the dispatch
from Taipei, Formosa by Albert Ravenholt, cor-- j

to this condition by a narrowing
of the sebaceous aland openinx,
due to a tendency to excessive
cell growth of the skin. The In-
carnation of acne usually results

respondent of the Chicago Daily. News. Of the
reputed 650,000 soldiers ground forces contain
only 120,000 "potential combat effectives. The
remaining strength, reports Ravenholt "is com

i -

British Quakers See Russia
A few weeks ago a deputation of British

Quaken journeyed to the Soviet Union where
they spent a fortnight interviewing officials and
others, and seeing t portion of Russia. Their
purpose was the familiar one of the Society of
Friends: to bear, their testimony for peace and
to urge greater efforts to close the breach be-

tween east and west. They were permitted to
travel to different cities Moscow, Leningrad,
Kievand were of course shown many of the
communist undertakings: collective farms, or-

nate stations of the underground railway in
Moscow new apartment houses, kindergartens,
tc From these observations Gerald Bailey, one

of the party, drew certain conclusions which he

sl down in an article in the current issue of
The Nation: - V '.H

"These varied excursions, if the word is ap--
propria te, made us appreciate the immense stake ;

which for domestic reasons the Soviet Union
has in the avoidance of world. war. To say this
is not to approve its external policies or to
minimize the perhaps decisive contributions
which the Soviet government has to make to j

the insuring of peace. It is simply to recognize !

that the Russians are faced with the moderniza-
tion of a still largely primitive country cover .

Ins the bluest single land mass in the world,
that they have only touched the fringe of this
task as yet, that they have an intense desire to
complete it, and that a new war would set the
Job back for decades if not indefinitely."

' Bailey recognizes that decisions in Russia rest
with the men of the Politburo: "But even they,
bearing as they do the responsibility for an un-

precedented social experiment, may well prefer
to discharge it free from the threat or actuality

posed of overaged, disease-afflict- ed soldiers and
supernumerary officers." There are 1600 gener-- 1
als and more admirals than combat ships in ac-- j

tion. There is a lack of equipment in the hands j

of troops who can use it.
The deficiencies in supply are due in large

measure to gross inefficiency: "Equipment and j

drugs, badly needed by troops In training, have
remained in warehouses for months..

The nationalists have followed the old Rus--;

sian practice of attaching political officers to
I military units two to a company,' who report j

onf the activities of. officers and men a sure;
means of breaking military authority and mo j

rale. 3

This report confirms the view that putting!
Chiang's troops ashore on the mainland would

B9

result in their slaughter and expose Formosa to
easy conquest. Those who think that they can j

rout the Chinese reds by use of the nationalist
armies are indulging in wishful thinking.1 WOT.

His conclusion seemf logical. One may brush
side the peace doves of the communists, and Congressional QuizAttack on the Press in Louisiana

If it were not so- - shocking it actually would 33JJJJB
the peace parades and petitions and the peace
talks of Russian leaders as part of communist
propaganda. One also may accept the thesis, that
Stalin and his associates in the Kremlin are
coldly realistic and ready to launch a war if
they thought it would pay off. But if, they are
realistic they also must assess the cost to Russia
In human slaughter, in wreckage of cities, and
Industries, in invitation to internal revolution
and defection of satellites and in the serious
threat to the whole Marxian dream InJ brief
Russia has a real stake in peace, as do western
Europe and the United States. '

The course for the United States and the west
Is to build up military strength so Russia will
know it cannot just pick a ripe apple off the

(Continued from page one) '

be laughable, this indictment of newspapermen
in Lake Charles, La. on charges of defamation
of character of three night club owners who had
been convicted of gambling and certain public
officials. If ever there was a brazen attack on
press freedom this would seem to be it. If gam-
blers in cahoots with public officials can muzzle
the press by threats or by process of indictment
then they really can take over the country.
, The indictments will not stick. Any convic-
tions that might be obtained In the apparently
graft-ridd- en parish would be squashed on ap-

peal. But the audacity of the attack on a free
and responsible press is alarming. .

' assistance It Is possible to have

r 1. Q. Has the present ses-
sion of Congress produced any
attempt at world disarmament? .

A Yes? Twenty Senators, led
by Ralph . Flanders (R-V- t)

have sponsored a resolution (S
Con Res 42) calling for "total
world disarmament.' Flanders
said Russian disarmament offers
axe misleading and wojild leave
America weak and Russia strong.
J. Q I ' know the" President
signed a law in July to let the.
U. S. government recruit Mexl-c- an

farm laborers. But has Coni ,
gress appropriated any money so
the program can be started?

A Yes. Congress completed
action August 13 on a bill to
give the Department of Labor --

$950,000 to recruit and nlsr

"a great deal of Interchange be-
tween the specialized school for
the blind and the public achooL

COMMANDED

: i -
$20.f50Thus more children may go on

: through regular high school and
college and trade school and
equip themselves for happy and

A No. Pictures never can be
taken legally inside the Senate
chamber whether the Senate is in
session or not. A few photos were
taken there during the repair
period in the past couple of years,
but that's aU. In the House, the
Speaker can give permission to
take pictures in the House cham-
ber, but he never does so during
a - session except for joint ses-
sions.' This permission could be
granted to a tourist, but it is gen-
erally restricted to news
rsphers. :

.

9. Q-- Although the govern-
ment's fiscal year 18S2 started
July 1, I understand Congress

' has not-passe- d any
tions bills for the year. Is that

.so? ; ; :.

A No. Appropriations
tires have been passed by both
houses for the Labor-Feder- al Se-
curity Agency, the Independent
Offices, the District of Columbia,
and the Treasury-Po-st Office,
Interior and Agriculture Depart-
ments. Other branches of the
government are operating on
funds provided by the third
emergency stop-g- ap appropria-
tion.

(Copyrlxht tsst.
Consrcwlonal Quarterly)

Independent livings
This institute fits in with that

Idea, because it recoimizes theLeo Friedlander, New York sculptor who did
some of the statuary at the Oregon state capitol,
was sculptor for two of the four statues which

Experience ANKLE-FASHIONIN- G gad know
the advantages Nunnfiuih shoes offer in
fpeaattf comfort and added miles of smartness,

j j Open frUsys Til t P. M.

TTllie MAM'S 111(11)1?

importance of weaving the han
dicapped child into the normal
life of the home and neighborare to stand cm granite bases at the entrance to a

Mexican laborers. Of the money
granted, $750,000 was earmarkedfor a revolving fund to pay thecosts of moving the workers
from their homes to reeentfan

hood. The natural protective in
stinct of the parent must be

.modified so the child will not
become too much sheltered. Thecenters. The 1200,000 remaining

is to establish the centers. rrhe Store of Style, QuaHry and Valve"

tree. At the same time the west must avoid
badgering and threatening Russia to a point
where it will feel the best defense is attack, i

Bailey offers two admonitions to the west:

"We of the west should guard against
where our own peaceful inten-Uo-nt

are concerned and should above all take
care not to fall into the precise errors we at-

tribute to the Russians.
- "Lsstly may I also stress the vital importance
of rejecting the temptation to adopt an attitude
of complete skepticism with respect to even the
snore favorable actions and assertions of the
Russians" ' .

Much of our own talk and writing is provo-
cative and contemptuous of Russia; and we seem
unwilling to credit any sincerity to Russia's
overtures for peace. The Russians are difficult
to understand and almost impossible to live

special emotional as well as
3 physical problems arising from

the child's handicap must be
3. Q Would the new ittfmu Moxley and Huntington

414 State Street, Saleshousing law do anything to ease
the housing shortage? met All this calls for special

Arlington Memorial bridge, just behind the Lin-
coln memorial in Washington. They are massive
equestrian statues, done in bronze. Friendland-er- 's

subjects are Valor and Sacrifice. The two
others by James Earle Fraser are Harvest and
Music, the latter tieing in with the Watergate
nearby where summer concerts are held. The
statues are. to be unveiled and dedicated in Oc-

tober, although there is some criticism against
placing them near the Lincoln memorial on the
ground that their modern form and glitter will
detract from the subdued classic beauty of the
memorial. ' ."

parental instruction which the
specialists at the institute under--
take to provide. Visiting among
the parents attending also gives v--
opportunity for exchange of ex
periences.

The blind always have touch'

Two Great Names Give a

! A Generally, the biU would
apply only to "critical defense
housing areas." It would drop
credit restrictions on housing,
provide 'government loan guar-
antees up to 90 per cent on $8,100
for one-fam- ily units and $13,000
for two-fami- ly units, and permit
federal construction if private
builders are not interested. How-
ever, Rep. Howard H, Buffett
(R-Ne- b) said the bill would re-
sult in less housing by putting "a
damper on private housing.''

4. Q What state has led in
getting defense contract dollars
since fighting started in Korea?

AAccording to a survey by
Congressional Quarterly; New

Double. Endorsement. o

ed the chords of human sym-
pathy, but sympathy expressed
in the form of charity Is poor
coin. Sympathy enlightened by
understanding and accompanied
by intelligent aid and direction
is whst is desired. Through the
combined efforts of parents,
schools and specialized Institu

Marshal Tito's Aims Declaredl in Line with

o

O

o

i

i
glandLaborites Socialism Program in En it's thea tions we are enabling the handi-

capped to surmount their pecu
liar obstacles and become a real

' fir JtfarrseriU Blrsins
BRDO, Yugoslavia, Aug. 2

During an hour-and-a-h- alf talk
with Uarshal Tito in his fifteenth

century castle

Bottor English
' By Dv C Wmixms

1. What is wrong with this
sentence? "It's Just like we
thought, he bought the trinkets
off of a peddler."

2. What is the correct pronun-
ciation of --different"?

3. Which one of these words Is
misspelled? Hippodrome, hilari-
ty, hipodermic, hierarchy.

4.What does the word "inter-
minable'' mean?

5. - What is a. word beginning
with eont that means "to go or
act contrary to?

ANSWERS
2. Say, "It's just as we thought,

he bought the trinkets from a
peddler." 2. Pronounce dif -e-rect,

three syllables, and not dif-re- nt

3. Hypodermic. 4 Tidlett.
"The days and weeks of waiting

.seemed mterminable." 5.

part of family, business and
social life. Walter Dry and his
associates at the school deserve D0BBS

h at
! : -

here, great credit for holding this in-

stitute which is designed to helpthe Yugoslav

York received $iA . billion in
prime contracts awarded by the
military in the 11 'months end-di- ng

June 1. The figure is 18.3
per cent of the total. States get-
ting the smallest amounts less
than .05 -- per cent each were
Delaware, Montana, Nevada and

- parents and handicapped child
ren as soon as the visual handi

foreigners. This has been espe--
dally true since American food
deliveries got going in February. ;

Tourist visas are easily available.
Political arrests are decreasing.
A new law has been passed de-cee- ing

that persons arrested
must be informed of accusations
against, them within three months.

,vfaa :,:7 ir ....
Erie Bourne, British Joaraal-I- st

and a veteran Balkan cor-
respondent, told me twe yevng
friends of mine were arrested 'a few weeks age and let eat ia
IS days. Twelve days! Why that
kind of speed la anbeard ef In
YagoslaTia.1

cap Is recognized.
THE MAN'S SHOP

v t

ruler to what
degree Yugo-
slavia felt itself
found, to follow
doctrinaire com-
munist pattern.

"Yugoslavia,"
Marshal; Tito
replied, : "will
'not be bound
by doctrinaire
approach. We

i I

tneoakotas,
8. Q Does control of Congres-

sional districts often change from
one party to another? '

A In the last four elections,
party control switched in 100 dis-
tricts In 25 states, according to a
Congressional Quarterly survey.

The Church of Jesus opens the
door to peace which the humant mind so longs to find.

, David Lavjreoce1
will proceed by trial and error. Concerning religion. Marshal farty control switched once in

Tito observed in the interview: i 44 districts in 18 states, twice in GRIN AND BEAR IT by LichtyS4 districts in 18 states, and three
times in six districts In six states.'

"Religion is separata from tha-stat- o

but the members of tbo
clergy and the congregation have
the same rights and privileges as
any other Yugoslav. They print
their . own newspapers and so
forth. There are three main re-igi-ous

groups in Yugoslavia:

Of the states without party turn-
over, 12 were solidly democratic,
nine solidly republican. Tennes-
see kept its ratio of eight demo-
crats and two republicans, and
Texas returned to the solid dem

:. i
. .

. : in- -

1 irA 'I - L--v

Moslem, Serbian . Orthodox and ocratic column --after ' seven
lautouc we nave regulated our : months in iroo when It had a
relations with the Orthodox and i COP congressman

country. Tito may insist on callin-

g-his country communist ' In
order to appease the orthodox
who at this moment are essential
to his regime's continuance In
power. But in actuality if he ful-
fills present plans, he will be

. marching, at least to a degree, in
the direction of what we in the
west describe as British-sty-le

social democracy. As Tito's eco-
nomic ties with the west increase,
it may give this trend new im-
petus."

Recent changes In Yejpslavla
are partfealsrly dramatSe be--
eanse before the break with the 4

Kremlin, Tite was one ef the
soost rathless of . the esstem
Earoposa dictators In linpsslng
Stalin-typ- e methods. Then fat
1I4S the Yaxesuur Marsha de-
cided 8evtet-tyl-s exploitatiea
wJ4 mean the end of Tare-- ,

' Slav's aaUonal r mdependenee
aad was In tan exeemmanl- - ;

cased by Stalin.!

But even though -- the satellite
nations slammed down an eco- -,

nomic boycott, Tito's commun :

ist-br- ed suspicions kept him at
first aloof from the west. The!
urgency of the common danger:
from the east has helped to
change that. So did the fact that"
orthodox communist economics .

brought Yugoslavia close to bank--,

ruptcy. Vl -.--
w ;f. ;;.J:; v; v- -

The recent Uberallsatkm ef
the Yacealav eeonomy includes
redaction In the amnber of
crops forcibly, eoUeeted frosa
the peasants; a deeentrallxa-Uo- a

prorrsm which will oss-tia- oe

wbolesate. dismissals of :

theosands . of excess bvreaa-erat- s;

the inaornrstion of fin-- '

aacial reform, esdiaf the and-ti-pri- ee

system . (doe to Oc--J
sober): a new incentive tys-- :

, tern. For instance salesmen of t

state-m- as ofaetored goods will !

la masy eases no lonter get 1

- straight salaries but wCl be
pet en eenunlssloas.

There 1 are other 1 differences
that may seem small to persons

. who have never experienced i

Stalinist-typ- e police terror, but
do a lot here to make life easier.--
In the past six months most Yu--;

Slav citizens have markedly
: tear of being seen with ;

Moslem groups to the satisfacti-
on-of everybody. We have not
yet settled our problems with the
Catholic church. But I do not
think; the problem is as great as
the outside world pictures it I
think we can work out a satis-
factory solution here, too."

I asked: "Win the time ever
come In Yngoslavla when a
leading editorial writer eu sit
down and' lambast Marshal

: TIte for making great eeon

seekinx u most emctent way.
But . we will keep always within
the framework- - of our basic
principles."

And these principles? Accord-
ing to Tito, they call for the abo-
lition 'of a society in which the
minority of the rich can profit
aMhe expense of the many and
the creation Instead of a state
which will assure that the econ-
omy Is .operated to benefit the
majority.

"The sssjortty of workers? '
I asked. "No," said TiU..the
aaajarity ef people.' New amy
oerssos srttfc evesi the slixhtest
aeeaaiatance with the cei .

nana1st dogma based ea their
areai ted Marx and developed
by dlsdptet Lesda aad Stalin
will realise bow heretics Tito's
posiUaa is. rrineiplea ef trial
assi error (with the Inherent

: 4eatU that taero ts sbsslete
treta lii hns affairs) strike
a soortal blow at the heart f
tbo wioatrt system based
a the --iafilllbUitr- ef Stalin's

vertlen at the scientific state.
' v-

:
Tito seems to believe in his

heresy sufficiently to have taken
a number of concrete steps
toward liberalization of the Yu-
goslav economy. The new devel-
opments caused one important
western' diplomat to observe:

The riddle of Yugoslav stems
from the differences between the
official designation of the state
as eoi&munist a term which
brings to mind the Soviet system
--td the practical steps Tito is
being forced 'to take to Improve,
the oeonomie position - of bis

6. Q I own . smalf business,
and I would like to know how I
can go about getting a defense
contract
i. A When the newly authoriz-
ed Small Defense Plants Admin-
istration .gets underway, it will
serve as the clearing house for'
government dealings with small
business. Until then, you can get
Information from . your local.
Chamber of Commerce or a Com-
merce Department field office.!
The Defense Department advises
that iX usually "is a waste of both
time and money' ' to come to
Washington... '

?. Q Problems of "small bu-
siness have been getting a lot of

: attention from Congress, but I
would like to know just what is
a "small businessTV . ;-

-s

I A As used by government

or other mistakes? Tor ijoaiirr of ssaterials asd wsrknuashrp. cossbiaed

with mxpesdooctJ stjU sxuhentidtj, look for the
asma Debbs ia your aew kaL Aad for correct il-

ia rtnre of srrles and brim visits that oSm h3
reeiei of choice -- be ssrs it carries lis damhU ss

"I should try not to make mis-
takes ; and ,thus not give any
cause for such an article," Tito
replied. "But don't misunderstand
me. I dont think we are infalli-
ble. If we make mistakes we hope
to correct them quickly . . . Con-
cerning the freedoms to which
You refer, thev are already rvrry- m-

ofDoLUaod... , $10.00
OpoorrkUysTatf.14. '

T - - : I - a a m . a a
Ised by a resolution we have re-- pscncics ana as oeunea m i uw

passed by Congress In 194S, the TTCn Ivflonn9s SCiicdfd
- i

Tbo Store of Sie, QuaLry and Vsbe

cently passed. But you must re-
member that Yugoslavia is un-
dergoing a great revolution ln
which the social structure Is
being revamped. And for the
moment certain controls must be
kept " - ; . - . -

New Tork heraiil Trtuae, Ine. "

.term "Email busines- s- means in
dependent firms employing few-
er than 123 people and not do--'
minant in' their fields.
1 t. Q TThea Ta in Washington,
on vacation, can X take a picture
of the Senate in session? -

j Moxley and Hua:?3
414 Ststo Slroot .to have o tasrssas, check-st- p. itclar .Idsml--Isrmatfa

want te miss epcaing of school for saytMng! ..."
! i

. j


